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Dynamic models for the thermal system, smart thermostat valve, coolant pump, and radiator fan have been described in 104 [1] , where the cooling system configuration has been tested by replacing the engine with an electronic immersion heater 105 and by operating the actuators via a non-linear tracking controller. Enhancement of gasoline and diesel engine thermal 106 management systems through a smart thermostat valve and a variable speed water pump has been discussed in [ 
118
The advantages of using a smart thermal management system have also been investigated by modelling the system by 119 means of 1-D simulation packages. Of the several commercial software packages designed for modelling an automotive 
136
The method is based on defining a "perfect" cooling system, whose performance is then used as a benchmark to which 137 different concepts can be compared. AVL"s Boost program, a well-tested commercial tool, was used to simulate the 138 engine"s thermal and mechanical behaviour, then a code was developed in Matlab-Simulink incorporating the Boost 139 results and the models for the cooling system, the drive train and the vehicle aerodynamics.
140
The main concepts behind the paper are outlined in section 2, where a "perfect" cooling system is defined. The The fuel economy that can be achieved in a vehicle powered by an internal combustion engine using a smart thermal 149 management system depends on the cooling system"s layout, component type and performance, and control technique.
150
Since different arrangements may involve quite different fuel consumption performances in relation to different 151 complexity and cost, it would be useful to know how distant a particular solution is from the optimum. This can be done 152 by defining the performance of a perfect cooling system to which different concepts of smart cooling can then be 153 compared.
154
Accordingly, the first aim of this paper was to define the characteristics of such perfect cooling system and use it as a 155 benchmark to evaluate the fuel economy potential of a smart thermal management.
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A perfect cooling system is one devoid of defects, something that cannot be obtained in practice; this system was 157 therefore used as a reference.
159
2.1 Definition of the perfect cooling system 160 161 A perfect cooling system is one that meets the following three principles (principle #3a may be an alternative to #3): 162 1) it is able to maintain the engine constantly at its set point temperature 163 2) it does not require additional energy for component functioning with respect to a conventional system 164 3) it is able to warm-up the engine instantly 165 3a) during the warm-up phase the system is adiabatic.
166
Principle #1 entails a perfect control system.
167
Principle #2 allows neglecting the performance details of the cooling system components at this stage of the work; in 168 fact, a reduction of the energy required for engine cooling can be assumed to be a consequence, for example, of the use 169 of more efficient pumps or pumping strategies, but since many concepts also involve substitution of mechanical with 170 electrical components, the gain is not guaranteed and is system-dependent.
171
Principles #3 and #3a make reference to the engine"s warm-up which, together with efficiency and fuel combustion, is 172 very important for pollutant emissions. Shortening the warm-up time has been proved to reduce emissions.
173
Besides the mass and the thermal characteristics of the engine itself and the engine CPU strategy, the warm-up time 174 depends on the amount of cooling fluid contained in the plant, on its flow rate, and on the system"s thermal insulation.
175
In fact, part of the heat generated during warm-up is transferred to the cooling fluid and part is dissipated to the ambient 176 through the engine walls and the cooling system components.
177
Since principle #3 is impracticable, the more realistic principle #3a was tested as an alternative. The data obtained by 
Enthalpy balance for the coolant:
Enthalpy balance for the engine block, whose temperature is assumed to be the same as the oil"s:
The heat transfer rates from liner walls to coolant, wc Q  , from coolant to engine block, eb Q  , and from coolant to 224 ambient air, a Q  , were calculated using the following relationships: 225
The coolant to engine block heat transfer coefficient, 
In (9) the engine thermal condition is taken into account through term ) ( The values for the coefficients used in (9) 
As noted above, evaluation of the heat transfer coefficient between engine walls and coolant , wc  , is complicated by 252 the fact that at high engine loads the engine wall temperature may exceed the coolant boiling temperature in some 253 regions, possibly resulting in nucleate boiling. Use of correlations that consider only liquids would thus involve 254 significant errors [13] . To take this into account, the effects of nucleate boiling were integrated in the model using 255 Kandlikar"s correlation [14] . The correlation was used in the regions where the liner temperature exceeded the coolant 256 boiling temperature, whereas the classical Dittus-Boelter correlation was used elsewhere. In this case the temperature 257 distribution in the liner was assumed to be a 3 rd order polynomial (eq. 10) of the normalized height of the liner, 
In equation (16) ) 0 ( 
287
The coolant mass flow through the radiator at a given temperature was assumed to be proportional to valve lift and was 288 thus calculated as: 
293
The enthalpy balance for the mass of coolant in the radiator is: 
309
Since all components except the engine and the radiator are assumed to be adiabatic, the coolant temperature in the 310 pump does not change, and the same temperature is found both at the pump outlet and at the engine inlet.
311
The latter can therefore be calculated by solving the enthalpy balance at the pump inlet: After simulating the engine and its cooling system using the approach described in the previous section, we simulated a 318 vehicle equipped with them running on standard cycles. Then, simulations of the same vehicle equipped with the perfect 319 cooling system were run to identify its benefits in terms of fuel consumption.
320
The block diagram of the simulator used is shown in figure 10 . The specifications of a high-medium class passenger car 321 were entered: mass, 1500 kg; frontal area, 2.6 m 2 , drag resistance coefficient, 2.8, and a five-speed gearbox.
322
The engine torque and rotational speed required to run the test cycles were calculated and entered into the engine maps temperature is lower than that at the engine outlet. The position of the thermostatic valve changes according to the 342 behaviour of its wax temperature-sensitive part. The oil temperature, which in the model is assumed to be equal to that 343 of the engine block, behaves like the liner and the coolant temperature, its mean value rising with cycle time but much 344 more slowly, due to its greater mass and greater thermal inertia.
345
The effect of smart thermal management is then demonstrated by comparing the results from the conventional cooling 346 system to those obtained using the "perfect" cooling system, defined in section 2. This is done in figure 12 , where two 347 different perfect cases are compared to the standard case using the NEDC. Case 1 is a vehicle equipped with a cooling 348 system that can warm up the engine instantly and maintain a constant set point temperature (this system fulfils 349 principles #1, #2 and #3 of section 2. Case 2 applies the more realistic principle #3a instead of #3: the engine is 350 adiabatic during the warm-up phase, i.e. the heat fluxes to the ambient through the engine block and the coolant are 351 assumed to be zero; when the temperature set point is reached the cooling system converges with the one modelled in 352 case 1.
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As shown in figure 12 , the liner temperature set point, which is assumed to be the maximum allowable mean liner 354 temperature, is reached immediately in case 1, it is reached in about 300 seconds in case 2, and is not reached at all with 355 the conventional system.
356
The delay in reaching the fully warmed up condition and/or the imperfect control of the engine thermal status involve 357 significantly greater friction losses, as shown in figure 13 , where the FMEP (calculated by eq. 9) for Case 2 and for the 358 conventional cooling system are compared for the NEDC normalized cycle. Figure 14 shows the heat generated per unit 359 time that is associated with these friction losses.
360 Figure 14 compares the conventional and the perfect cooling system (Case 2) in terms of heat flow rate transferred from 361 the in cylinder gases to the walls during the NEDC cycle; with the conventional cooling system more heat than 362 necessary is transferred to the walls, increasing the thermal losses. 
375
A method to evaluate the effects of an improved engine thermal management system for a passenger car is proposed.
376
A "perfect" cooling system was simulated and its effects on the engine thermal status defined with a view to establishing 377 a reference to which different cooling and control system concepts could be compared.
378
A conventional cooling system was then compared to the "perfect" cooling system to estimate the fuel economy that can 379 be achieved through the adoption of thermal management in a passenger car run on standard driving cycles.
380
Two different cases were hypothesized for the "perfect" cooling system: a system that warms up the engine instantly and 381 maintains its set point temperature constant, and a more realistic case where the engine is assumed to be adiabatic while 382 warming up. When the temperature set point is reached the two cases converge, because the cooling system is again 383 assumed to be able to maintain its set point temperature constant.
384
The data required for the engine thermal modelling were obtained from a preliminary analysis using the AVL Boost 385 program. Models for all the components of the power train and cooling system were developed and linked to simulate 386 an upper-medium segment passenger car, which was then run on standard cycles. The use of a perfect system means 387 that the simulated fuel consumption reductions constitute theoretical maxima for this car.
388
The results showed that delays in reaching the fully warmed-up condition and/or imperfect control of the engine thermal 424 425
The value of Co divides the whole surface in two regions:
427
Co<0.65 convective boiling region (convective mechanism) 428 429
Co>0.65 nucleate boiling region (nucleate boiling mechanism) 430 431
The values of constants 1 C -5 C are reported in table 3. 432
In any given condition the heat transfer coefficient, tp  , is obtained using the two sets of constants for the two regions.
433
Since the transition from one region to the other occurs at the intersection of the respective correlations, the higher 434 transfer coefficient value is the predicted value of the proposed correlation.
435
The Kandlikar correlation is used in the paper to calculate the coolant to wall heat transfer flux in the region where the 436 engine liner walls reach temperatures that exceed the coolant boiling temperature.
437
The dryness fraction, x, is assumed to be proportional to the difference between mean liner temperature and coolant 
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